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’Camp Tickets’
Tickets fur Spartucamp are
on sale today through Friday
In front of the Spartan Bookstore and Cafeteria. The also
ore aullable In the Student
Affairs BUI11111eNN Office, Building. R.
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Dr. Stanton
May Request
New Ruling

Passed amendments to the
Financial Procedures Act. One of
these amendemtns replaces the
student -at -large member of Financial Advisory Board with a
member of student council.

Closed discussion on a number of bills, including part of ASB
Pres. John Hendricks’ legislative
Assemblyman William F. Stan- reorganization program. These
bills will be voted on next week.
ton, former SJS associate profesGranted temporary recognisor of economics, probably will
tion to the Russian Honor Society.
appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court,
his wife told the Spartan Daily
Friday. Dr. Stanton, in Los Angeles for a social welfare committee meeting, was not available
for comment.
Mrs. Stanton stated that her
husband has not yet seen the
State Supreme Court decision
which denied his appeal stemming
from SJS refusal to rehire him
in 1961. Stanton has 30 days in
ASB President John Hendricks
which to appeal to the Supreme
discussed legislation which may
Court.
come before the Student Council
this semester during Thursday’s
LEGAL TECHNICALITY
The case so far has involved press conference in the College
the technicality of whether Stan- Union.
ton has a legal course of action,
A judicial organization act
Mrs. Stanton pointed out. The for student judiciary other than
courts, she said, have never heard the ASB Judiciary that will detail
the fa.cts of the case, just whether their powers. "This act will set
he has a right to sue at all.
down what they can do and what
Under California law, a state they cannot do. It will clarify comcollege can release a non-tenure munication between and authority
professor without stating the rea- of the judiciaries and identify
their
son. The State Supreme Court
individual characteristic," Henruled that only "customary acadricks said.
demic and professional reasons"
An act establishing an Outwere behind the college’s failure to
rehire him," and thus he has no standing Alumni Award which will
be presented by the student body.
basis for a trial.

Hendricks
Discusses
Legislation

CIVIL RIGHTS BLAMED
Dr. Stanton contends that he
and Dr. Bud R. Hutchinson, his
legislative assistant and former
SJS professor, were denied tenure
because they revealed fUl alleged
agreement to exclude southern
civil rights demonstrators from
State Colleges.
Mrs. Stanton stated that her
husband probably will continue
to appeal his case, because "the
principle involved is so important.
It involves the issue of whether
probationary employees can be
discharged."

Amendments to Legislative
Act 42 (Personnel Selection Committee) which would repeal committees whose functions will be
a.ssumed by the College Union
Program Board.
Hendricks also stated that the
ASB has been looking for some
form of sculpture or fountain to
be placed at one of the buildings
as part of campus beautification.
Hendricks said the ASB would
probably not contribute to the
Tower Hall hindscaping because
their efforts would be insignificant
compared to the overall project.

Coed Solos With Horn
In Symphonic Concert
Miss Patricia O’Gara, senior music major, will solo with the SJS
Symphonic Band at its concert
tomorrow and Wednesday nights,
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
George Longazo, assistant professor of music, will direct the
band in its first on-campus performance of the spring semester.
Admission is free.
Miss O’Gara has studied the
French horn for eight years. Her
solo number at the performance
will he the Mozart Horn, Concerto
No. 2.

Selective Service Plans
Draft Reclassification Tests

but said he intended to retain his
council seat. Five days later he
was declared ineligible by the Judiciary, but he already had sat
and voted at one meeting after
he had withdrawn.
Is council’s action at that meeting invalid because of Epstein’s
participation in it?
These questions were raised at
last week’s council meeting, and
council referred them to the Judiciary. A constitutional interpretation is expected soon.

OTHER ACTIONS
In other action last week, StuEPSTEIN WITHDRAWAL
dent Council:
Late last semester, Graduate
Asked Campus Policy ComRep. Richard Epstein revealed mittee to investigate the possihis withdraw from the college, bility of giving priority on council’s agenda to long-range iegislat ion.

Miss O’Gara now plays French
horn in the Santa Clara Philharmonic and the San Jose Symphony. She is studying with William Sabatini, first horn of the
San Francisco SymPhony, and
William George, assistant professor
of music and French horn instructor at SJS.
Miss O’Gara received a scholarship to the Music Academy of the
West in Santa Barbara during the
summer, 1962. After graduation
in June, she plans to study toward
a master’s degree in French horn.
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For II-S Students

Council Discusses
Ineligibility Problem
When is a Student Council member not a Student Council member?
Thts question has risen repeatedly in recent months, as each
of seven ASB representatives resigned. moved to a higher position, or simply became ineligible
to hold office.
VVhen a council member does
become ineligible, when does he
lose his seatat the moment he
becomes ineligible, when the ASB
Judiciary declares him ineligible,
or when he resigns?

It will be the Invasion of "The
Invaders" Wednesday night at
Cu-ttee. Dancing in the N.
10’01
7:30.
eleg 1.4 Ul
The Invaders," are a four
S<IS
piece combo, comprised
students.
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Referred To Judiciary

,618

Co-Rec ’Invasion’

-

by James Brescoll

YOUNG VISITORS
Fifth and sixth grade students from the "able learner class" at
Lincoln Glen Grade School listen as Norman O. Gunderson, dean,
Division of Engineering, discusses the geodesic dome on Seventh
Street. Standing at left is Richard R. William. able learner class
teacher.

Professor Weed Named
Peru Fulbright Leciurer
Dr. Frederic A. Weed, SJS professor of political science, has been
named a Fulbright lecturer for
two Peruvian universities this
summer. He will leave for Peru
in early June.
During his nine-month stay in
Peru, Dr. Weed will lecture on
constitutional and international

Shearing Quintet
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the George Shearing
Quintet performance Thursday, at
8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium can be purchased at the
Student Affairs Business Office.
Building R.
Admission prices are $1.50 for
students with student body cards
and $2.50 for the general public.
Among the jazz artist’s compositions are "Now I Know," "I’m at
a Loss for Words," "Love Child"
"Blue Malibu."

law at Catholic University and on
constitutional and common law at
the Institute of Comparative Law
of the University of San Marcos.
Both universities are in Lima, the
capital city. The lectures will be
given in Spanish.
Following his visit to Peru, the
SJS professor hopes to spend
three months in Idexico doing research on inter-American relations
and Mexican constitutions.
A member of the SJS faculty
since 1956 and former chairman of
the Department of Political Science, Dr. Weed will be malting his
second trip to South America,
having lived in Call, Colombia,
in the 1930’s with his family.
A native of New York, Dr.
Weed holds three degrees from
Columbia University. Prior to joining the SJS faculty he taught
at New York State Teachers College in Albany and Northern Illinois University.
Dr. Weed’s family will aceompany him to Peru.

SJS students now classified II -S
by their draft boards will have
to take tests that may lead to
reclassification. The tests are
scheduled for May 14. May 21 and
Ju.ne 3, a Selective Service spokesman said Friday.
The Selective Service qualification tests will be given at 1,200
locations in all 50 states and also
in Puerto Rico and the Panama
Canal Zone.
Qualifications for draft exemptions for college students are being tightened up in anticipation
of the buildup in Viet Nam.

There are now 1.8 million college students classified II-S according to the Selective Service.
No figures are available for SJS
at the present time.
The test will consist of 150
items covering four categories
reading comprehension, verbal relations, arithmetic reasoning and
data interpretation. Student will
be given three hours to complete
the test.
It will be a general aptitude
type exam. Half will be "in the
verbal and linguistic areas and the
remainder in quantitive reasoning," the spokesman said.
MARCH INCREASE
"It will be designed so there
The draft call in December vvas will not be any special advantages
45,229; January 38,280; February for any special field of major
29,400 and March will be 32,900. study," he added.
The test will be drawn up and
achninistered by Science Research
Music Prof. Ryan
Associates, Chicago, which rea contract from the SelecIn Critical Condition ceived
tive Service Friday.
Thomas 10 an. ‘,Is. profesor
of music, was reported in critical
condition at a local hospital late
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. E. P. Petersen, evening
supervisor at the hospital, confinned the report that he was
suffering from an aneurism. She
said he recently underwent a
Registration for the annual
erankiitomy.
Professor Ryan teaches ad- Death Valley trip, April 3-9, will
vanced piano,
sic apprecia- be held Wednesday at 8 a.m. in
tion, harmony and musicianship. the lobby of the new science wing.
Tuition fee is $26. One unit of
course credit is given.
Students are to arrange their
own transportation to Death Valley. Official headqualiers will be
"Jules and Jim," Wednesday’s the Death Valley View Hotel at
Classic Film, features Jeanne Mo- Ryan. Students vvill be expected
reau as the quixotic, "Catherine," to furnish all personal items including towels, sleeping bags arid
who loves tvvo men.
air mattresses, according to Dr.
Hailed as French director FranH. T. Harvey, professor of biolcois Truffaut’s finest film, the
ogical sciences and trip director.
tale is endlessly fascinating in its
Dr. Harvey will instruct stutwists and turns.
dents in plant life. Dr. W. E.
The 11,a hour long film will be Kartchner, professor of geologY.
shown in TH55 at 3:30 and 7 p.m will teach the geological portion
and is free to the college comof the trip.
munity.
OTHER PROFESSIONS
Dr. A. G. Applegarth, professor
of biology and science education,
will take the vertebrates; Dr. M.
E. Maddock, professor of geology,
will instruct in mlnerology.
Teaching insect life will be R.
E. Stecker, assistant professor of
entomology. Dr. G. A. McCallum.
chairman, department of biological
sciences, will take the second-year
students.
Also going on the trip will be
day Flicks will be moved into
Morris Dailey Auditorium because Byron Bollinger, assistant to the
of its greater capacity than TH55
and the new cinemascope movie
screen, which APO is having specially made.
The fraternity is also planning
to buy $500 worth of furniture for
the campus chapel.

Science Dept. Plans
Death Valley Study

Moreau Features
In Classic Film

President Clark Cuts Ribbon,
Dedicates New lunch Roof’
SJS President Robert D. Clark
used a giant-sized pair of scissors
to cut the ribbon and dedicate a
new lunch area on the roof of the
central library section Friday.
Dr. Clark thanked members of
Alpha Phi Omega who planned
and furnished the area and said,
"This is one place where students
can observe the beauty of the
campus."
He commented on the good view
from the roof-top, as he chatted
with Dave Turner, fraternity
president, and said he thought
students would enjoy using the
patio.
The project took nearly two
years, 200 man-hours of actual
work and about $1,000 to complete.
The fraternity purcha.sed pre-cut
materials, then had to carry them
up the library stairs and finish
them.
Members agreed that the hardest part of the entire pmject was
carrying 17 large planter boxes
down the stabs after they had
been completed, They were removed when It was decided they
were too heavy for the roof. The
boxes are now in the Art quad.
Constructing the lunch area Was
just one of the tasks taken on by
the fraternity with funds obtained
from its sponsorship of the Friday Flicks.

APO is presently working on a
plan to provide four or five 8by-10 maps of the campus to help
guide lost students and visitors.
As soon as the state okays the
idea, the fraternity will furnish
$800 and the necessary labor to
complete the project.
Next month, or soon after, Fri-

Although passing grade levels
have not yet been established. test
scores will be compared with college class standings.
KOREAN CRITF:RIA
Criteria may be similar to that
used during the Korean War. At
that time a score of 70 per cent
was necessary for an undergraduate to remain deferred. Graduate
students were required to score
80 per cent for their deferments.
Students not wanting to take
the test during the Korean War
could use their class standing for
deferment.- A student -had to be
in the upper half of his class
at the end of his freshman year,
upper two-thirds at the end of
the sophomore year and in the
upper three-fourths at the end of
the junior year.
The tests will evidently not affect students who have already
been classified f -A for various reareasons.

superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
All of the work required in the
program is done in the field with
the major portion in actual outdoor
experience, according to Dr. Harvey.
"Students are expected to take
notes in the field for their OW71
use," Dr, Harvey said. "The fact
that formal instruction is not required is an attribute of the
course."
DESERT HABIT
The areas of experience covered
are associated with those things
which are famous in the desert
region, such as vegetation, animals,
geology, interesting history and
resources of the region.
"The pmgram is organized so
that students in attendance will
come.back to SJS feeling as though
they have a knowledge and understanding of Death Valley that will
add dimension to their college experience," Dr. Harvey said.
Students will be assigned to a
trail group and these groups will
be rotated so that all study areas
can be covered. Each evening. studenta will be with the group for
an illustrated lecture and informal
other
social or folk daneinir,
activities.

Asian Returnee Felix Greene
Presents Viet Nam Views

.Photo by James Brescon
DR. ROBERT D. CLARK, S.15 president, cuts the ribbon in dedication ceremonies for the new library roof -top lunch area with
the aid of Alpha Phi Omega President David Turner. APO
planned and completed the project.

A generally sympathetic picture
of North Viet Nam-China-U.S.
relations was presented by authorproducer Felix Greene, recently
returned from North Viet Nam
and China.
His remarks were made last
week at the Cinema Burbank
Theater, where Greene’s film
"China" is being presented. He
appeared at SJS in spring, 1965.
Author of "Awakened China"
and "A Curtain of Ignorance,"
Greene said, "I think the whole
idea of coming to discussions on
our terms about Viet Nam is unrealistic. The North Vietnamese
at present are angry, defiant and
conf ident."
Asked why China is so bitter
against the U.S., lie replied: "We
intervened in their civil war and
supported their enemy. We kept
them out of the United Nation.s."
The United States, he remarked,
has also made industrial growth
difficult by denying them access
to foreign markets, and by not
recognizing them.

While war viith China is possible. the producer said the Chinese would enter the war in only
three instances "if the North Vietnamese would be defeated; if C:hinese cities’ were bombed or if, as
in Korea, they draw LI line. and
the U,.S. steps over it.
"I don’t think the Chinese are
in an expansionist mood. She is
trying to re-establish the old Imperialist line which included Tibet.
They could have overrun the whole
of Northern India if they had
wanted, but they didn’t.
Greene also stressed the neee
for a reversal of miles if there is
to be understanding.
Viewing the Viet situation in
general, Greene said, "We have
embarked on a poliey that is
fraught with dangers, and we neecl
to define our objectives."
Born in England and educated
at Cambridge, he was the first
Western correspondent to have
been granted a filmed inteniew
with Chinese Premier Chou En
lai. He now resides in Palo Alto.
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Guest Editorial

Vanishing Race
Applause is in order for the open-minded student,
if there is such a creature on the college campus. He
stands alone ainong a new generation of sheep.
Hundreds of students flock together in superpatriotic groups, liberty groups. Their ideal is one who
can listen to all sides and still stick to his own preconceived ideas without conceding a point.
Take the CaSe of Robert Welch’s recent speech in
San Jose. After their pre-speech show, picketeers came,
ready to pick up any word or phrase which might be
used against Welch. From the other side, Welch’s fans
were armed with leading questions which would show
their spokesman in a good light. A small spattering of
students came to learn. ’What, ask the anti-Welchers.
You expect us to learn from a man like that? Someone
said that only a truly intelligent person could learn
something from any situation.
But why should a student be open-minded? After
all, he is part of the New Generation; anything that
comes before him is old-fashioned. He has to stand for
principles; he has to have a cause. The new student
can’t be taught because he already knows.
Is it too much to ask members of the new generation
to listen, take notes, and analyze what was said before
discussing it with their political peers? It’s no loss of
pride to acknowledge a logical argument from the opposition. It’s not hard to think, once you begin.
So. here’s to you, open-minded student. You’re one
Candy Sattezahn
of the vanishing race.

IS YOUR "BUG" SICK?
If your poor "bug" is down with a case of faulty valves or tired
pistons let the men at Michael’s Motors, the complete VW repair
and service center, take over. No "operation" is too big or too
small. You will receive the same friendly, personal attention
as you have in the past. So if your "bug" is sick, remember, The
mortality rate at Michael’s Motors is zero.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

17 S. Sth St.
San Jose
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"And to think, Comrade Sinyavsky, we used to pound
typewriters for a living . . !"

National, Local Politics Stir Students
Peace ilarchers
Explain Attitudes
Editor:
The 171 persons who participated in the anti -napalm demonstration belonged to one of
three groups. One group is opposed to the use of napalm as
a weapon. They find the horrendous effects of napalm a brutalizing reminder of the truth
of the cliche, "War is hell."
They are particularly upset
by the fact that the U.S. is
using "anti-personnel" weapons
(those designed to kill humans
more than to destroy equipment or buildings) on civilians
who wr only suspected of being
pro-Viet Cong.
It is legitimate to challenge
the notion that war can be
humanized, but it is revolting
that one should find in the
atrocities of the "enemy" a justification of our own sadism.
The second gmup, in addition
to being opposed to napalm, feels
that the United States is pursuing an unjust a g gression
against a large portion of the
Vietnamese population which is
seeking self-detennination. Of
course, this group is not haPPY
with our use of conventional
weapons to effect military domination over a much-abused
people.
Finally, the third group (to

which we belong) opposes all
war. We believe that military
Imre does not resolve conflict
but only perpetuates grief. War
and violence is an abnegation of
humanity and cannot be justified
in any form for any reason.
If you say no to napalm, no
to injustice or no to war, then
act on those beliefs in a way
that you believe to be responsible. Last Tuesday we marched.
Raymond Gruenelch
A15462
Renata Oppenhellit
A11176
Shannon Casaino
A7656

Grad Rep Clarifies
Council Proposals
Editor:
In a rather begrudging manner, that ace columnist of the
Spartan Daily, Pat Heffernan
decided to support my legislative program. I am flabbergasted, shocked, amazed and impressed at this unexpected respon.se. (Just between the reader
and the writer, I didn’t think
he cared about programs or
ideasonly crusades to damage
personalities.
However, before he commits
himself beyond passible retraction, I would suggest that he
become more clearly aware of
the fact s.
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64Marketing is Exciting"

* Weekly Specials *

Semester kickoff meeting

ENTERTAINMENT
AMA GO-GO GIRLS
LIVE BAND

DOOR PRIZES
I,.A.,
PUGH%
COMPLIMFN S OF PSA

MONDAYS

Any 8" pizza 60
TUESDAYS
Spaghetti Night
Side order of spaghetii and
two pieces of garlic bread
40e
Take advantage of these specials
every Monday and Tuesday.

Open daily at 11:30 a.m.
Corner of 10111 and William

FREE AMA MEMBERSHIP

Restaurant Price Only

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
MORRIS DAILY AUDITORIUM

The housing program which I
have submitted to the Student
Council is designed to recommend to the students of the
campus housing facilities which
will meet standards established
by an ASB Housing Committee.
It is not "... to recommend fair
housing standards to campusarea owners," as he described
Wednesday.
The College Union organization proposal which best represents the interests of the entire
college community, does not demand student control of the
uniononly student control of
the union program (there is a
very significant and politically
important difference).
I might add that the forrn of
the proposal is not as a "bill"
but as a reconunendation to the
President of the College.
Condescendingly, Mr. Heffernan accepts my proposals concerning the Viet Nam debates.
However, I am afraid Pat apparently doesn’t know the difference between a ’’bill" and a
"resolution." For his information, my proposals on this matter were in the form of resolutions.
In order to improve future
columns, one last area should
be factually clarified if "goodold" Pat is to be journalistically
perceptive.
The program of legislation
which I have initiated in the
Council is my program. I have
no intention of giving credit or
blame for it to SPUR or to any
other group on llth Street, and
I wish that Pat Heffernan would
quit trying to give them the
responsibility for my program.
Steve Larsen
Graduate Representative
A1.3472

Writer Questions
ienators’ Intentions
Editor:
Recent actions taken by the
Administration and certain Senators in Washington prompt one
to question their intentions.
Is the Administration the boy
of the National Council of
Churches? At a meeting in
Madison, Wis., the NCC called
for the end of bombing in North
Viet Nam. This was exploited
by the Commtinist Worker in
full blown headlines on Dec. 7,
1965. Soon after the bombing
stopped.
Is Senator R. F. Kennedy in
the same camp as the NCC when
he called for Viet Cong participation in South Viet Nam’s government as did the NCC in the
December pronouncement?
The actions of the National
Council of Churches arid others
who parrot the Communist line ,
make themselves accomplices to
the Communist conspiracy.
A. P. Anderson
A21948
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THE DAY!

Ali the spaghetti you can eat.
Every Mon., Tues., and Weds.
$1

4

Angelo’s Steak
House
72 E. Santa Clara St.

SHAKESPEARE
IS EASIER

Medium Weight

Only 630

.when you let Cliff’s Notes
be your guide. Cliff’s Notes
explain most of Shakespeare’s
plays including Antony and Cleopetra.For each play CM Fs Notes
gives you an expert scenerbyscene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your understanding will itt. stir,,,rwrAw:as
....
crease. Cliff’s
sii
Notes covet
more than 125
major plays and FsIe
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your literature courses.

125 Titles in allamong
them these favorites:

’Riga

Hamlet Macbeth Scarlet Letter T4,
nl Tarn Calms Mobv Dick Retorn nf
Natio.
ThP Odyssey Julins Carn.ar
Cruno and PunKhrnen1 ThP Iliad re1,1,
F mar laltnn% Hoc lophprry Inn
Ifing
Hann, IV Pad I Wolhenne lieoehls Kong
I 1,1, Prete and Prollichre Lord Inn
nrhPlin Gulhver s Travels Lord ot
the f hes

;1 at your bookseller
or write:
"Ve \*\.1

BOOK STORE

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9
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SPAGHETTI

ERASABLE Typing Paper
100 sheets

Second class postage paid et San Joss,
California. Member California Newspaper Publishers Association and Audit
Bureau of Circulations. Published daily
by students of San Jose State College,
except Saturday and Sunday, during
college year. Subscription accepted
only on a remainderiof-semester basis.
Full academic year, $9; each semester,
$4.50. Off-campus price per copy,
10 cents. Phone 294-6414 Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Ext. 2081. 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1:454:20 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Prescription For
Hunger

WHILE THEY LAST

PASSES TO CIRCLE STAR THEATRE

Everyone Invited
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Thrust and Parry

PIZZA HAVEN’S

LIVE, WARM PLAYBOY BUNNY
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will prove

FEATURING:

1 want to do somethingnow.
I have no use for your capitalism, your freedom, your Sixth
Fleet, not even for your foreign
aid. I beg you to stop interfering
.
in our internal affairs
My generation and our poiples want you to sympathize
with the inevitable social revolutions that we are seeking now.
This you have not been doing
while the Soviets, very willingly,
have.
"Don, we are in a very sen.sithe and dangerous stage of a
transitional process. We don’t
want to be Communist, so don’t
push us too much too far. Don’t
you think it is about time you
wake up and outsmart the
Soviets? . . ."
"You are just a crazy Arab
nationalist, Mohamma d. No
wonder your country is underdeveloped," Don says.
I then smile and invite him
to go have a beer and perhaps
hustle some girls. He smilingly
agrees. But I was sad, because
Don has a master’s degree in
political science!

By MOHAMMAD A. ADWAN
President Arab-Amerielur Club
"No, Don. You are neither
giving me freedom nor peace,
nor progress. I have heard of
your foreign aid but haven’t
seen it revolutionize any underdeveloped country in the Middle
East, Africa or Latin America
mentioning Southeast
not
Asia . . .
Very irritated. he looks at me
and explodes, "If you don’t like
this country, why on earth did
you come to get your education
here? Are you pro-Coirununist?"
"No, Don. I am neither proCommunist nor do I dislike your
country. I am not being abusive
of the hospitality you are extending to me, or becoming a
Communist by criticizing your
foreign policy. At least I hope
you don’t think so."
"Are you for capitalism and
free enterprise for Jordan then?
You have to be if you want to
be free."
"No, because we have no capital to invest right now. And I
don’t want to wait. I arn sick
of seeing all of those poor and
illiterate masses in our underdeveloped world.

330 SO. fOfh

CliffgA &its.
CI
S NOUS INC
ILIALay Slalom linCLIn. NW MOS

Saffold’s 1000th Only Bright Spot
As Loyola Whips Spartans, 77-65
By PAUL SAVOIA
spartan Daily Sports Editor
As S. T. Saffold reached the
zenith of his great three-year stint
at SJS, the Spartan basketballers
hit a low point of the season Saturday night.
Saffold scored the 1,000th point

of his career for the only bright
spot as the Spartans were dumped
77-65 by lowly Loyola In the Spartan gym.
With 15:05 left in the contest.
Saffold canned a Jump shot from
the left side that proved to be his
1,000th point.

Spartan fans immediately gave
their hero a standing ovation and
after the contest he was presented
the game ball by coach Stu Inman
amidst another standing ovation.
With his 16-point splurge, Saffold moved into the No 3 slot in
all t ime Spartan scorers, moving

Duals Over for SJS Mermen;
Division Regionals Next on Slat
Hoping to prove themselves the
class of the state colleges, SJS
swimmers are splashing through
drills for the Division Regionals
at Northridge on March 10-12.
Tom O’Neill’s mermen finished
the dual-meet season Staurday already guaranteed of their best
record since 1962. The Spartan
linnets went into the weekend
meeting with the University of
Pacific boasting a 7-1-1 mark.
Results were not available at press
times, however.
San Francisco State and the
University of Denver fell to San
Jose on Thuisday. SFS absorbed
a 79-14 dunking while Denver sank
48-47 on the final relay.
Steve Hoberg lowered his 200
individual medley school record,
set this year in Oregon, with a
2:07.6 clocking.
Other SJS champs were diver
Steve Hancock, undefeated backstroker Ted Mathewson, butterflier Tom Eldridge and the medley
and free relay teams.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feleatc!
This Week’s Dry
Cleaning Special!

BACKSTROKE BREEZESpartan Ted Mathewson was unbeaten
in the backstroke going into Saturday’s meet with UOP and has
been a top point-get-1er as the Spartans have run up a classy
7-1-1 mark.

Dresses

By .110111N ,IMASON
Spartan Daily sports Writer
SJS baseballers, fresh off an impressive, if not totally succesful,
showing against UC Davis Saturday, take on Hayward State tomorrow in a 3 p.m. game at 51unicipal Stadium.
On Saturday the Spartans split
a doubleheader with the Armies,
winning the first seven-inning contest 9-0 and dropping the second
tilt 4-3.
In the first game. veteran Spartan hurler Bill Schmidt proved
to be the master of the Aggies.
The senior from Petaluma went
the distance, allowing the opposition only three singles while fanning four and walking only two.
Big gun for the Spartan attack
was sophomore right fielder Charlie Nave. Batting in the leadoff
position, he had a double and single in four trips to the plate,
scored two runs and showed some
daring baserunning to shake up
Aggie hurlers.
UC Davis won the sloppilyplayed second game in the fifth
inning when Pete Breulux hit
what apepared to be a doubleplay
ball to second base.
Hcsvever, the relay throw from

the shortstop went wild and Bleu lux was safe at second. and later
scored on a passed ball and wild
pitch.
The Aggies nimped on SJS
starter :mil loser Gene llessler for

Spartan wrestlers attempt to
pin down Santa Clara grapplers
tonight to close out the dualmeet campaign at 7:30 in MG207.
With a 7-5-1 record going into
Saturday evening’s UCLA encounter, a win tonight will guarantee
Hugh Mumby’S matmen of a win:
ning season.
Results of the Los Angeles dual
were not available at press time.
Mumby plans to pit reserves
against Santa Clara. The Broncos

TABLE TENNIS
The second round of the intramural table tennis tournament begins today. Entrants should check
the intramural board for playing
times.
BASKETBALL
In fraternity "H" league basketball play Thursday, Pi Kappa
Alpha beat Sigma Epsilon 35-31,
Omega Psi Phi downed Sigma Pi
51-35 and Alpha Tau Omega upended Lamlxla Chi Alpha 58-35 as
Denny Deichler scored 19 for the
unbeaten ATO team.

E
FIRE
MOTH PROOFING
ODOR PROOFING
MILDEW PROOFING

AND

ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN!

three runs in the first three Innings, but the Spartans, led by
Robin Tomlin’s three hits, kept
on coming back and had the tying run on third base when the
game ended.

WWI

552 South Bascom

205-7238 1433
The MaIllelia
297-3081’
italian agent 3B-24-36
in
"THE TENTH VICTIM"
and
"THE CONJUGAL BED.’

A Film for All Americans to See.
"CHINA"
In color, also
"JIGSAW"

G AY

STUDIO

400 South tiro
294.5544
292-8778
388 South First
"LA POUP-EE"
(Sin on the ceiling)
and Peter Sellers in
Two Academy Award Nominees
"THE BIG TIME OPERATORS"
"THE COLLECTOR"
end
"KING RAT"
14502 Big Basin Way
867.3026
Rod Steiger
Have a hot dog
in
at the show tonight.
"PAWNBROKER"

SARATOGA

FAt-t")
v.

etevqeideVea

Wrestlers Close Dual Season
Against Santa Clara Tonight

Intramurals
Plain

Baseballers Split With UC Davis;
Schmidt, Nave Lead 9-0 Win

Jayvee Five
Whips Frosh

Spartan freshman basketballers
were true to form Thursday night
they lost again.
This time it was the SJS junior
varsity squad that sunk the frosh,
78-68, behind the 21 points of
Rick Carpenter.
Tim Holman paced the frosh
who have now dropped 15 of their
17 contests with 14 points, hitting on half of his 10 field goal
sport an inexperienced contingent attempts and making all four from
and Mumby expects an easy vic- the free throw line.
tory.
BOWLERS SEVENTH
The Pacific Coast Tourney on
SJS bowlers rolled games of 848,
March 5 will close out competition
for the majority of the team. In 869 and 857 to finish seventh in
the meeting, scheduled for Hill last week’s National Collegiate
High School in San Jose, winners Regional Tournament with a 2,574
total score.
will qualify for the NCAA ChamIllness among the tournament
pionships in Ames, Iowa on officials prevented the obtaining
March 24-26.
of individual and doubles scores.

L.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-:

Ladies

his total to 1004.
Inman holds the school record
with a career total of 1333. Saffold is within reach of the No. 2
man, Carroll Williams, who tallied over 1000 in his days.
Loyola made its first nine field
goal attempts of the contest to
move into a 22-10 lead and was
never headed.
Saffold and Pete Newell led a
Spartan splurge in the second half
which pulled the locals to within
two points, 42-44, but the Adeleman brothers, Rick and Clete,
started a scoring binge that put
the Lions away for good.
Four fouls on Saffold put him on
the bench to further aid the Lions.
In the end of the contest, the
Spartans employed a full-court
press, but quick passes by the
Lions and poor passing by the
’Spartans caused its failure.
Newell led Spartan scorers with
20 points. but did not display his
usual sharp pa.ssing. Steve Schlink,
forced into a starting role due to
an injury to regular guard Jack
Gleason, chipped in 15 points to
the Spartan cause.
Rick Adelman, the younger of
the brothers, hit 11 of 20 shots,
including four in a row at the end,
and five free throws for 27 points.
Brother Clete added 10 and veteran Bob Burns 14.

snT 4N n srs.v--8

Monday. FebrUaily 28, 19f16

distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

ewe at

NOTICE
cpartaii gack4tere
"right on campus"

CUSTOM CLEANERS
481 E. San Carlos between 10th and I I th

Desert Casuals by
5
OF ENGLAND
Californin’s Oldest Shoe Concern

Will Remain Open
Until 7:30 p. m.

Outrageous comfort and great
looks now in two boot
heights ... the familiar
Desert Boot and now
the Desert Kahn, with
a new low top.

Regularly
$ I .93

SPECIAL
$1.05

both styles available
in Suedes
Tan Olivn
Sand
Olive Green

Golden West
Cleaners
25 Smith 3ril Street
292.1052

$14.95
Herolds Town & Country, Inc.
Town
Country Village
Open Monday, Wednesdny and Friday Nights

Herold: Men’s Store
40 So. 1st Stroat
Open Thursday Nights

Tonight thru Thursday night
FEB. 28

MAR. 3

TO DETERMINE STUDENT
INTEREST IN USING THE
STORE AT THESE TIMES.

4--CPARTAN

WM.,

Menglay. Pebt‘Uar,

1.1

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89

all color

all color

JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 286-5392 evenings

STUDENT
TEACHERS
TEACHERS AIDS
See our Decorative Holiday
Prints for St. Patrick’s Day
and Easter

f4tekt

Arab Club Opens
Language Course

Prof To Lecture
At N.Y. University

sturuner. His topic will be "Psy- 7 and 8:30, beginning next week.
chology of Language."
The only prerequisite for the
A member of the Child Research 12-week, no-credit course is payCenter staff of the Psychology ment of $3, which will be used
Department since 1957, Dr. Asher for instructional material.
has published many articles conTeaching will be on both a writcerned with language learning.
ten and a spoken level, said AdHis most recent writings will wan, and its purpose is to introappear in the Journal of Verbal duce people to the basics of the
Learning and Verbal Behavior, language. Emphasis will be on the
the International Review of Ap- spoken language
plied Linguistics and the Modern
Language Journal

Books up to 95% off 1

Grant Finances
Flight Research
The

Aeronautics

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Serving California Since 1851
65,000 ROOKS - 75,000 CARDS

WEDNESDAY:
Pasadena City School:a-Junior
College, Pasadena, Los Angeles
County, (elementary, junior high
school, high school and junior
college).
Anaheim Union High School,
Anaheim, Orange County, (high
school).
Manhattan Beach City Elementary School District. Manhattan
Beach, Los Angeles County, (elementary).

in

TnUR

EUROPE in sumrner,
297 t

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
V B. New dark green
’58 FORD. 2
4 chrome wheels.
pain"’ & uph,,Isery.
-, c- -1 - n $375. 295-4369.
P

YOUNG MAN as manager of small sum- I
mer resort. Must be earnest & ready for
long hours. Quarters furnished. Salary,
$33 per month. Starts June 15th thru
Labor Day. Submit resume to Box 13,
Saratoga.
EE MAJOR, upper divisicm. Part time
employment. Schedule flexible but 20
hours minimum week desired between 8
a.m. & 4:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Includes full
time on all school vacations. Phone 2433600. Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.

,6 HONDA 50. Model CI10. Just won
DINNER HASHERS wanted at S.A.E.
Never used. $235. 293-9972.
house. 184 S. I Ith. 295.9898. Ask for
See Stu.
the steward.
k 11, Y RESTORED 1923 Model T sedan.
CHINESE STUDENT to teach Mandarin
,en daily. Ideal fraternity car.
once a week. Good pay. Call 258.1293.
sifer. 321-5171 after 4.
evenings.
moGood
MITROPOLITAN.
NASH
’55
GUITARIST to accompany singer on
:ire:. $350. ’64 Riverside scooter. standard & show tunes. Call 248-6278,
:.100 m.p.g. $200. 948-5429.
evenings.
’57 DODGE. 2 -door hardtop. Custom 2 GIRLS. Roorn/board for part-time work
Power
transmission.
A’1,,5’i,
in nursery school. Close SJS. 286-0883.
hes’, One owner. Rebuilt
s old). $195. 253 , HOUSING IS)

Department

from the Link Foundation for research with Link trainers zusd
closed circuit television.

The new grant supplements a
1963 grant from the foundation FRIDAY:
for $700, which partially supportBurbank Unified School Dised preliminary investigation of trtet, Burbank Los Angeles Counvarious air navigation instruction ty, (element a r y, junior high
school, and high school).
methods.
Palm Springs Unified School
The research project will develDistrict, Palm Springs, Riverside
op a videotape presentation of
County, (high school).
typical in-flight navigation probSeattle School District, Seattle,
lems, requiring the student to
Wash.,
(elementary and
high
solve problems while viewing the
school).
television receiver. The new technique will closely simulate a flight
FURNISHED.
& 2 bedroom apts. for situation forcing the student to
work against time to obtain navi;.
h or call 297-5703.
NEEDED. Second man to share a nice 1 gational data.
all
utilities.
bedroom apt. 286-4135. $45,
Thmas E. Leonard, chairman of
329 E. San Fernando, #7.
the Aeronautics Department and
All students interested in a
NEED. 4 girls for 3 bedroom apt. Elec. Gerald L.
Shreve, assistant pro- driver’s education class are invited
1ric kitchen, drapes, carpets. $150. 628
fessor of aeronautics, will develop to attend a meeting Thursday in
S. 10th. 294-9745 after 4 p.m.
ROOMS far men students. Share kitchen the format and content of the IA230 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Dr.
& bath. $30 up. 46 S. 12th, evenings, presentation. John J. Dunne, as- Marland K. Strasser, professor
week-ends.
sistant professor of journalism, of safety and driver education,
NEED 2 GIRLS TO SHARE APT. 294- and other members of the Instruc- said.
3810.
tional Television area will proInstruction will be from MonMALE STUDENT. 1 single room, living vide technical support for the day, March 14 to Friday, May ZO.
room & kitchen. $37.50. Utili.ies inirimtapc production.
There will be no fiY
cluded. 167 E. St. John St. 295-6869.

el RENAULT DAUPHINE. 5280. 470 S.
e:lnager. 298-7157.
’62 CORVAIR MONZA SPYDER 4
r’h. good condition.
2-+’ 9730. Roger Brown.
’60 CORVAIR. B,st offer. 294-4047. 295
’64 MG MIDGET. Red & White. 18,000
ndition. $1300 or best
,+,2. Betty.
’34 FORD :- -del B. 58 Hemi head en,r.or SI body work. Must
’:
:
offer. 294-2130.
’64 HONDA 150. Very clean. 6600 mi.
; 6.0cc. Excellent condition.
- 357. Bob.
’e2 OLDS Cutlass Sports Coup. R/h,
transmission, bucket seats,
195. 293.1104.
’56 FORD ZFPHYR 4 door 4 speed Eng.
IOW mileage. Best offer.
*FOR SALE 13)
GIRLS’ 2- sp,ed J. C. Higgins racer.
26 ’. Hacd brakes. basket in rear. Call
-r 735 S. 6th St.
12 STRING GUITAR. German Frames.
.
-eluded. Exceptional condi.;86-2329.
KASTLE METAL Reinsenslalom 215 cm.
,^1 lift heel. Used twice. i150
1,
Scott poles. 293-0650 I
BEER REFRIGERATOR. 151/2 gallon ca
ean,ng & tapping kit,
tools SISO 537-7416.
SKI BOOTS, Reiker 91/2 medium. $15.
plefs. 32 medlurn. $5. 295-2697 be.
’,ow) 4.30 2. 6.45 p.m.
VW CHAINS. Used once. Fit any late
mede’ $9. 286 2208.
HELP WANTrr) ’4
CHILD CARE. Tues & Thurs. from 9
to
p.m. Sarre Clare on bus line.
9399.
PART-T1ME WAITER over 21 for
retauranl. Evening work. $1.25 per
plus good tips. 968 1040.

a.m.
241A.1
hour

ANN DARLING Apts. I & 2 bedrooms.
No. 33rd & Marburg Way.
FURNISHED STUDIO APT. 74 E. 8th.
$80 per month. Call 292-7852.
HAVE 2 BEDROOM Victorian flat. Will
share with I male roommate. Ivy, with
exceptional taste. 2 blocks from campus.
$45.
408 S. 3rd.
LARGE MODERN furnished apt. for 2.
w/w carpeting, patio dick. 1/2 block SJS.
230 E. San Salvador. 10. 286.5100 after
5. $125.
MODERN 2 bedroom apt. Electric kitchen. Carpets. 2 persons, $120. 3 or 4,
$130. 65 S. I Ith. 293-3126.
ROOM & BOARD. $69. Excellent cook.
2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. Clean rooms
293-4275.
NEEDED. 1 or 2 male roommates to
share 2 bedroom apt. with 2 others. 438
S. 9th. *6. 297-6117.
FOR RENT. Large 3 bedroom house.
Plenty of parking space. 11/4 blocks from
men s gym. 293-5760.
I BEDROOM furnished apt. $75. Married
couples only. 295-8121 after 5 p.m.
MUST SELL contract for unapproved furnished apt. I bedroom. S100 per month.
728 S. 10fh, * 4.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
large apt. with 3 others. 148 E. William,
*18. 295-1548.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Adorable unapproved apt. at 129 N. Sth,
#I6. Call 295.3234.
3 BEDROOM HOME. Carpets. Drapes.
Partly furnished. 720 S. 8th. $175 per
month. Cell owner 842-6454.
NOUSE for rent. 4 bedrooms. fully furnished. quiet. lots of parking & storage.
2 blocks to SJS. S185. For information,
call 252-4247.
WANTED. 1 male roommate. Own bed.
month. 628 S. 10th, #3.
room. 550
295.2393.
I OR 2 MALE roommates needed to
share 2 bedroom apt. with ms. I, $60.
2. $40. $60 S. 10th. Sas manager.
1 GIRL wants same to share modem furnished 2 bedroom apt. Only S60 apiece.
576 S. 5th, #5 altar 6 p.m.

Driver Ed Class
Begins March 14

DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. ".
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, ele
tee kitchen. large closets. 3 persons.
$150. 4 p.-h-srrs $180. 706 S. 9th. 2949170
LOST AND FOUND (6)
LOST. Gold identifictaion bracelet.
Names on both sides. If found, please
call 295-3442. Reward offered.

KAZAM!

Sparta Life editors are looking
for models to appear in the April
and May issues of the campus feature magazine.
All interested persons are asked
to contact Miss Felicia Lowe,
Sparta Life fashion editor, in JC117 between 1:30 and 3 p.m. today and Tuesday.
Pictures taken will be used for
Sparta Life’s model file. Those
models selected from the file will
pose for the magazine’s advertisements and editorial material.

Europe ’66’

.

1000 Labels $1.50
Order your labels from:
Powell’s looks & Stationery
295-7633
SO So. First St.
OR
Academy Press
297-8217
390 Auserais
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STUDENT BREAKFAST
894
Bacon, 2 Eggs, Hash Browns and Toast

375 W. Santa Clara St.

v
4.1.01

(0 a

Paris:
Returns
June 14th TWA
June 20th UNITED/IBERIA
June 22nd AAL/1BERIA

DEPARTS:
From
New York

Sept. 8th
Sept. 5th
Aug. 1st

Inc. Tax
ROUND TRIP

NOMINATED FOR
BEST ACTOR AWARD
.Koastassm---(-..
;,....,,f-’

ia,

-

,..,,y

(

RICHARD BURTON
.
SPY WHO CAME IN
. TIIEFROM
COLD"
.,....,,, . ,,....,..,.,.... ,i-p..TIIE
4,-, ak . .,
IR

... , ,

_, . .

Phone 738-1111

,.
_ . ,
,.. ., ,,st...,..,1,. ,k,...x,
FILDAY AND SATURDAY
RESERVATION’S ACCEPTED!

738 EAST El CAMINO REAL

SUNNYVALE , I

Between Wolfe Rood nod Fair Oaks Avenue

Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
Frugging

ccAtc.

9.eser4,10,0

1-W4

From dawn to discotheque,,
they’re really with it...Permanently pressed 50% Fortrel poly,
Wrangler your best buddy from

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
FAMILY!

l/gfirto

early classes to just-one-morefrug at midnight...and they’re

SPACE

guaranteed for one year’s normal

#1.

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Deily
10:30-3:30
Enclose
ouf to

Ask about our Europe by all means student tour, Auto Purchase/
Rental plans available, Eurail passes.

RESERVE NOW!
c()NT1("11’ ANTI-ION) ENGSTROM
297-0428
51 So. 19th

d

They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.

the

Send in handy order blank.
cash or check. Mak chck
Spartan Nay Cie:1644d’.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2468

Shirts and Slacks of it.
FORTREL1’’ and cotton IV

wear.

To piece en ed:
Visit

PERMANENT PRESS

ester and 50% cotton make Mr.

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE NEEDED FROM Santa Cruz for
Mon., Wed., Fri. classes. 423-7563. Doris.
RIDE available or form car pool from
Palo Alto daily. Call Scott 322.3067.
RIDE OR CARPOOL wanted from Prospect Ave. in Saratoga. Mon., Wed., Fr;
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 257-1509.

SJS Grad Student
in Business

THEATRE

PRESENTS:

$33100

$563 FROM SAN FRANCISCO
ROUND TRIP. Based on Group rate, Children half fare. Youth fares available.

DuET

WORLD’S FIRST THEATRE WITH ALL PERFECT SEATS
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Jets

"’S.
N

DOWN TOWN BOWL

SERVICES (8)
RF.NT A T.V. Esche’s-Call 251-2598. $10
per month.
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294-3772.
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
of ’59.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in nly home. Editing upon request.
259.5118.
EDITING service, per job. Typing, per
page. 762 Melannie Ct. 292-2346.
TV’s for rent special student rates. $8.00
per month. 377-2935.
WILL DO SEWING and alterations
my home. Reasonable prices. 401 S. 15th
St. 294-671 5.
17PING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

1

Sausage, 2 Eggs, Hc:srh Browns and Toast ’’’’’
it
Or
Ham. 2 Eggs, Hash Browns and Toast
0,...,...,,,,,,,ww ww,,,,,,,,,w,..,,w.,..;;,-;

,

kat
UNITED

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold &
silver. G. Larimore. 354-1273.

Us ’ern on your books
papers, tube of toothpaste.
anywhere.

3 games for S1

E
.7*-

via

PERSONALS 171

IT’S LABELS! !
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Anaheim Union High School
District, Anaheim, Orange County,
(high school).
Palm Springs Unified School
District, Palm Springs, Riverside
County, (elementary school).
Redlands Unified School District, Redlands, San Bernardino
County,
elementary and high
school).

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS III

THE JOKER
THE PEN
GOTHAM CITY

THURSDAY:

has received a $1,000 support grant

’a,Books
330 SO. I0fh

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9

Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students.
Student Math Society, 1:30 p.m.,
tiw folRepreentative
N11-1423.
lowing school districts will be
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeon eatnpus Monday. March 14
teria A and B.
through Friday, March 18 to
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., HI.
Flying Twenty Inc., 7:30 p.m., interview teacher candidates. InChi Alpha, 7 p.m., Chi Alpha
terested students may sign up
E147.
Student Center, 104 S. 13th, meetfor an Interview In the PiaveOrganization,
Christian
Science
ing every Monday.
7:30 p.m., College Momorial ment Center, AD111234.
Humanists On Campus, 7:30 Chapel.
MONDAY:
p.m., CH164, Dr. James Steele.
El Segundo Unified School Disassistant professor of psycholoe
trict. El Segundo. Los Angeles
will speak on "The Significance
County, (elementary and high
and Reliability of Phychological
school).
Tests."
Monterey Public Schools, MonTUESDAY
A modern Arabic language class terey. Monterey County, (elemenp.m.,
Omega,
7:30
Alpha Phi
tary and high school).
has been established by the SJS
Cafeteria A and B, formal rush,
Fontana Unified School Disall interested men invited, speaker Arab-American Club, Mohammed trict, Fontana, Sall Bernardino
Adwan, club president announced County, (elementary, Junior high
school, and high school).
Thursday.
Mrs. Samira Jaddam, former TUESDAY:
Oakland Public Schools, OakEnglish instructor in Lebanon and
land, Alameda County, (elemena graduate of Santa Clara Uni- tary and high school).
versity, will conduct the class.
Santa Ana Unified and Junior
Last year Mrs. Jaddam taught College Districts, Santa Ana, OrDr. James J. Asher, SJS proange County, lelementruy, junior
fessor of psychology, has been Arabic at Stanford University.
invited to serve as a visiting lecThe class is tentatively sched- high school, high school and junior
turer at New York University this uled for Tuesday evenings between college).

TODAY
Associated Students. 7 p.m..
Cafeteria A and B. ASI3 Publicity
Seminar for representatives of
campus organizations and ASI3
committees. RSVP . . . College
Union, extension 2628.

rauSALE!

BOOK STORE

Teaching Editors Seek
Interviews ’Life’ Models

Spartaguide -0-

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS Is SLACKS
or write
MrroWirairligiker
3S0 Fifth
enue, New York, N. Y. 10001

.

